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28th January 2022

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter.  Despite the very 
chilly weather lately, we have been busy working hard both inside the 
classroom and outside with our animals and preparing the school site 
for Spring.  Our Breakfast club and After School Club, which is situated 
in the Dahl Studios (Infant playground building) has also been 
undergoing a makeover this term, both inside and out. We look 
forward to sharing the results of this with you very soon.  

Our Year 3 outside area is also having a makeover at the moment. 
During the summer,  a patio area was put down and raised beds that 
are now filled with lavender and tulip bulbs have been established.  
During the February break, we are hoping to have a canopy fitted so 
that this area mirrors Year 1 and Year 2 and aids transition between the 
two schools. Watch this space…

We are really looking forward to discussing your child with you at our 
Virtual Parent Consultations in the final week of term. Booking 
information was sent out last week,  so do let us know if you require 
any support with this so that we can ensure you have an appointment. 

.             Thank you for your continued support 

 

  Gracias! - Thank you in Spanish 
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Last week, we were learning about ‘Little Red Riding 
Hood’. We had lots of discussions around healthy 
living and ways we can make healthy choices. The 
children made some wonderful shopping lists for 
Grandma, who was poorly. We’ve also been watching 
our runner beans begin to grow from last week!

This week we have been learning all about ‘The 
Three Billy Goats Gruff’. The children have been 
acting out the story using the bridge in the EYFS 
garden, making story maps and designing their very 
own trolls. How exciting! We have been learning to 
order numbers to 10, finding the missing numbers 
and finding one more/less than a given number. 

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week - Scarlett and 
Charlie  (Kerr) and Connor and Teddie (Inkpen). Also to our 
Dojo winners Ini and Alfie (Kerr) and Archie and Daniel 
(Inkpen).

EYFS

Well, Year 1 have certainly been busy! On 
Monday we had our Amazing Arctic Day!  It 
was a pretty n-ice day! The children came 
dressed up in their warmest clothes ready for 
a day of fun. We started the day by making our 
own passports. We then learnt about the 
Arctic, followed by some ice themed activities. 
The fun didn't stop there though as we 
boarded the plane, braved the turbulence and 
landed for some fun, wintery games. It was 
lucky we made it back in time for the end of 
the day after the 7 hour flight!
Congratulations to our Stars of the Week - Arlo & 
Clara  (Donaldson) Nya & Eliza (Shireen) and also to 
our Dojo winners Hunter & Bethany (Donaldson) & 
Mia & Lillie  (Shireen) 

Year 1 
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Over the last couple of weeks in Year 2, the children 
have been demonstrating their amazing maths skills 
as we delve deeper into multiplication! Division is up 
next and sure to be a winner after how well the 
children have shown an understanding for grouping. 
In science, we have been learning all about the 
lifecycle of animals.  Do ask your child what 
interesting facts they have found out.. Some of the 
key vocabulary we have covered so far are:  lifecycle, 
offspring, baby, adolescent, metamorphosis, adult 
and grow.  Keep an ear out for these words as our 
budding scientists share the wealth of knowledge 
that they are building up. NASA here we 
come!Congratulations to our Stars of the Week Lillie 
and Maddox (Santat) & Zoe and Amelia (Beaty) - also 
to our Dojo winners Flossy and James L (Santat) & 
Jesse  and Remy (Beaty), 

Year 2

Over the last two weeks,  our learning focus has been 
all about volcanoes,  We now have a good 
understanding of how they are created and the 
effects of an eruption. In our writing we have used our 
learning to draft and publish a description of an 
erupting volcano! The children have done an 
amazing job of editing and working on presentation. 
In maths,  we have been using our skills on 
multiplication and division to solve word problems 
using 2 step calculations. In art we have been 
designing our own volcano sculpture and this week 
have started to construct them using paper mache. 
We look forward to seeing the finished models. The 
children have loved being so creative and bringing 
their ideas to life! Congratulations to our stars of the 
week Zak &  Poppy (Woodson) and Alfie & Logan 
(Harrison) - also to our dojo winners Abigail & Reggie 
(Woodson) and Florence &  Archie (Harrison)

 

Year 3 
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During Science, the children have been learning 
about teeth. To find out the different functions of 
teeth, the children were treated to a range of foods 
such as a biscuit, some tiger bread and an apple. 
From this, the children not only had a tasty array of 
foods, but they were also able to identify how teeth 
work and each tooth’s individual function - bon 
appetit! Year 4 has also been hard at work planting 
lots of bulbs around the school! They have  worked 
hard and shown fantastic teamwork to make sure the 
school environment looks wonderfully welcoming - 
even the chickens loved it! Thank you to our 
wonderful  gardeners for all their hard work!

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week, Hollie & 
Bella (Blackman) Archie and Lily Fl (Walliams) - also 
to our Dojo winners, Joshua & Cody (Blackman) 
Phoebe E and Grayson (Walliams)

Year 4

Our science focus for this term is materials.. We 
have been discovering their different properties 
and testing them. We were using loktronics to 
test if the material was an insulator or conductor 
of electricity.

As a class we have really enjoyed our Stop, Drop 
and Read time! We have been able to discover a 
variety of texts and share them with other 
children in the class whilst finding unusual places 
to read too!

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week - 
Phoenix & Riley  (Wilson)  Hanna and Mia 
(Zephaniah) also to our Dojo winners - Bezalel & 
Joey (Wilson)  Evie and Brooke (Zephaniah)

Year 5 
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Year 6 continue to enjoy their weekly ‘samba’ 
drumming sessions with Mr. Allardyce. This 
term they  have learnt how to play South 
American drums and have learnt a new rhythm. 

The children have also spent time researching 
lots of exciting facts about the Amazon and the 
animals that live there. They have found out 
that 10% of the world’s animals species live in 
the Amazon rainforest despite it only covering 
4% of the earth's surface - fascinating!

Congratulations to our Stars of the Week - 
Harlow and Dexter (Mian) Alfie (Rosen).  Also to 
our Dojo winners Jacob K and Phoenix (Mian) and 
Mason (Rosen), 

Year 6

Excellent attendance at school allows a child to have the best possible start in 
life. All pupils should aim for at least 97% attendance in order to ensure they do 
not miss out on their education. 

Other news... This week’s attendance:

Inkpen Class (YR)
95%

Kerr Class (YR)
95%

Shireen Class (Y1)
93%

Donaldson Class (Y1)
93%

Santat Class (Y2)
93%

Beaty Class (Y2)
94%

Harrison Class (Y3)
                 95%

Woodson Class (Y3)
94%

Walliams Class (Y4)
92%

Blackman Class (Y4)
90%

Zephaniah Class (Y5)
93%

Wilson Class (Y5)
93%

Mian Class  (Y6)
95%

Rosen Class (Y6)
91%

The Highest Attendance 
Award goes to Inkpen, 
Kerr, Harrison and Mian 
class. Well done! 
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Our ‘Citizen of the Fortnight’ at the Juniors is 
Logan in 5 Wilson class for his positive attitude 
around the school and dedication to our School 
Council! Well done, Logan!

Our ‘Citizen of the Fortnight’ at the Infants is Joe in 
Inkpen for being a kind, happy and caring person! 
You are an all round superstar! Well done, Joe! 

School Council Update 

We have been very busy planting lots of bulbs 
around our school grounds recently.  We cannot 
wait to see them grow into beautiful flowers 
during the Spring. We are also working hard to 
ensure that our school remains ‘litter free’. This is 
one of our actions for our Eco Award and is a 
cause close to our hearts.  We really would 
appreciate your support to ensure that we 
achieve this goal. Waste, Litter and School 
Grounds are all areas we will be focussing in over 
the coming months. 

Our Eco tip this fortnight is to consider upcycling 
old furniture where possible! A fresh lick of paint 
can work wonders on old bookcases, drawers 
and other pieces of furniture. It is also extremely 
rewarding to see your old pieces of furniture 
transform into something new! 

We have our next Eco committee meeting in 
the last week of term and look forward to 
sharing more ideas and initiatives that are 
discussed. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 

Eco Committee Update
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Other news...

We know that it’s not always easy to stay positive when the weather is 
dull and cold and daylight hours are short.  However, there are so many 
ways to embrace the season!  Please click on the link for some ideas: 
Embracing the Winter for Wellbeing  

Young Minds is a charity for children, young people and parents affected by 
mental health issues. They  provide practical advice and tips on supporting 
your child - from how to encourage your child to open up about their feelings 
to dealing with mental health services. Click here for the link to Young Minds

Holding space is an Eastbourne based charity who aim to support parents, 
children and young adults who are struggling with their mental health and 
they can help instigate conversations around this topic. They also offer a safe 
place for families to come together.  They hold weekly parent coffee 
mornings and walk and talk sessions as well as offering help and advice 
through telephone consultations and counselling. They also offer therapeutic 
interventions. Click here for the link to Holding Space

Mental Health and Wellbeing Support 

Don’t forget to utilise the information on our school 
website regarding Health and Wellbeing,  and if you 
have any ideas or suggestions around support we 
could offer, please do let us know. If you require any 
support or advice yourself about pastoral support, 
please contact Mrs Alison Das at alison.das@swale.at 

CLICK 
HERE

http://www.theparklandfederation.com
https://your.eastsussex.gov.uk/2022/01/20/embracing-the-winter/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/
https://www.holdingspace.org.uk/
mailto:alison.das@swale.at
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We would like to remind everyone 
that items that come to school 
should be clearly labelled with your 
child’s name.  This means that if it is 
misplaced, we can reunite it with 
your child before the end of the day. 
We currently have two boxes of 
unnamed jumpers, cardigans, coats, 
water bottles, lunch boxes etc that 
can not be returned at present.  One 
of our Rainbow Rules is to Look After 
Property -  We will be reminding the 
children of this daily in school.  

Big Garden Birdwatch This Weekend

Naming Uniform 

We are blessed with incredible school grounds with 
lots of areas for birds to nest and utilise.  We have 
spotted many different varieties of birds at school, 
including a Great Spotted Woodpecker who can be 
heard ‘drumming’ on trees, especially during  the 
Spring.  Woodpeckers tend to do this rather than 
sing like many other birds.  Did you know, the 
cushioned head of a woodpecker enables it to 
hammer out a resonating beat on wood, striking the 
tree at a rate of up to twenty times per second? 
When a woodpecker sets about finding a tree on 
which to drum,  it chooses a healthy, solid one 
where it can create the loudest possible sound. 
Luckily, we have lots of those at school!  

Join the Big Garden Birdwatch this 
weekend
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We LOVE that so many pupils are now 
walking to school or riding scooters and 
bicycles.  These are all incredible options 
to support mental wellbeing, physical 
fitness AND the environment.  Please 
remember the school rules that go with 
this:

★ When riding a bike to school, a helmet 
MUST be worn for safety reasons

★ Bikes and Scooters must not be 
ridden on school grounds.  This will 
help keep everyone safe. 

Latest Covid Cases - Update

Scooters and Bikes in School 

We have continued to see a rise in Covid-19 
cases amongst staff and pupils this week, so 
please be vigilant and ensure you are testing 
children using a lateral flow test if they are 
experiencing symptoms or if you have a positive 
family member in the home.  The latest 
government guidance can be found using the 
links  below::

Latest guidance

Reduce the risk at home

http://www.theparklandfederation.com
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1046970/20211207_Reducing_household_transmision.pdf
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Diary Dates
4th February 2022 Numbers Day - Please 

come dressed as a digit

8th February 2022 Safer Internet Day 

9th February 2022 Virtual Parent 
Consultations

10th February 2022 Virtual Parent 
Consultations

11th February 2022 Final day of Term 3
(Half Term Week - 
14th - 18th February 2022)

21st February 2022 First day of Term 4

3rd March 2022 World Book Day - Book 
Character Mufti
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